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Godett Gap-l S0ZA VeefiiklfiThe Student Oregon Education
Association held their annual
Spring Convention April 25, 26 at
the Lincoln High School in Portland. Mac Corlett, George Fox
college sophomore was elected
vice-president of the statewide organization, making the second consecutive state berth filled by a
GFC candidate. Janice Bishop
served as secretary during the current year.
The 2-day meet, drawing delegates from 14 Oregon colleges
opened with nn informal dinner
and entertainment on Friday
evening. Janice Bishop, Fay Hanson and Mac Corlett attended this
get-acquainted social time. The
full day's schedule on Saturday
was centered around campaign
speeches, election and installation
of state officers for the coming
year. George Fox delegates included Delores Hinkle, Phyllis George,
Fay Hanson, Mac Corlett, Janice
Bishop, Charlotte Passolt and advisor—Dean Kenneth Williams.
The day was planned and conducted by the out going state executive committee of which Janice
Bishop is secretary.
Events of the day were climaxed bj' the much anticipated announcement of the; election results and installation of the newly
elected state officers for the 195758 term. The Presidential position
was filled by Edward Hermanson,
junior from Cascade College in
Portland. George Fox college
boasts it's second state officer as
Mac Corlett, sophomore, was elected to fill the Vice Presidency.
The new secretary, Mary Lynch
hails from Marylhurst College, and
the historian, Ann While, from

Oregon State college.
Mac is, a sophomore secondary
education major from Portland.
He is completing work on his
degree after serving a term in the
Air Force where he had much
training and instructor experience.
He is currently a member of GF
Club, on the baseball squad, an active member of the local SOEA
group and a nominee for the vicepresidency for the coming year,
a member of the touring A Cappella choir and was elected Associated Student Director of Publicity

Powell Produces
Winning Poem
Virginia Powell, freshman from
Camas Washington, is the winner
of the Poet Laureate contest sponsored by Scribblers. Virginia will
read her poem, "God Gave," to
Queen Charlotte after the presentation of class gifts to Her Majesty. Queen Charlotte will then
place upon her head a laurel
wreath to symbolize her position
of Poet Laureate.
There were 27 entries in the
contest. Judging was done from
separate sheets on which no names
appeared. Judges were Dr. Cecelia
Martin, Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Tieleman, and Joyce Hester.
Honorable mention went to
Christine Childs and Joyce Hester. Faculty winner was Mrs.
Beltz.
All contest entries and additional works by Scribblers members
are included in The Scribbler
which will be on sale at the registration table May Day for a
price of 25c.
(Poem on Page Two)

This World Is Our Campus
By Mackey W. Hill
The spotlight shines at this time over the troubled Middle East
and shows up the current threat to world peace in the Kingdom of
Jordan. The young king, Hussein, of Jordan, has been sorely tried by
the left-wing pressure within his kingdom. Recently he forced both
out of office and out of his country a prominent pro-communist official. This official fled north to Syria, where communist munitions
and personnel are in control. To the East of Jordan is Iraq with its
pro Western sympathies. Iraq has warned both anti-Western powers,
Egypt and Syria to lay off Jordan. Should they attack Jordan, Iraq is
prepared to aid Jordan. Even Israeli has affirmed that they could not
remain idly by while other powers were absorbing Jordan.
The United States has taken moves designed to sustain the Eisenhower Doctrine of aid to the needy nations which the Communist
threat will put into effect. A few days ago, important units of the
American fleet stationed in the Mediterranean were moved into the
Eastern section of that sea. Not that America expects to use her Navy
in this phase of the" implementation of the Eisenhower doctrine but
the Administration expects to use sanctions in this case (if necessary)
as she did in the case of Egypt. Any nation that threatens Jordan may
feel American sanctions.
The tolls on Suez canal shipping is the object of bitter controversy.
Nasser has at least consented to the proposal that the question be arbitrated.

for the coming school year. He is
active in campus committees and
activities.
Succeeding Charlotte Passolt as
regional director of Region III is
Lyle Jarvis, junior from Linfield
College. Region i n includes Pacific Univetsity, George Fox college,
Linfield college and Oregon college of Education.

Student Library
Workers Dine
Miss Genette McNichols, George Fox college librarian, entertained student librarians and their
friends with an informal buffet
supper at her home last Sunday
evening.
Those present were Meredith
Beals, Geraldine Perisho, Ellouise
Fankhauser, Dee Hinkle, Phyllis
George, Lauren Roberts, Sam
Morse, Maurice Chandler, Eugene
Stolberg, and John Davis.

Bishop, Morse, Payne
Grab Other Top Offices
Following two weeks of intense
campaigning, the students of
George Fox college went to the
polls and marked their ballots foi
the candidates they thought bestsuited to hold the student body
offices for the 1957-58 school year.
Dick Mott, a junior biology major from Paonia, Colorado, emerged victorious in the tight race for
the presidency and will head the
ASGFC activities for next year.
His cabinet will include Janice
Bishop, sophomore from Salem,
veep; Dianne Payne, freshman
from Battle Ground, Washington,

Queen Charlotte 1

secretary; Paul Morse, Greenleaf,
Idaho, sophomore, treasurer; Phyllis George, sophomore hailing from
Tillamook, Oregon, Crescent editor; Carol Riggs, Salem, Oregon,
freshman, L'Ami editor; Mac Corlett, Portland, Oregon, sophomore,
publicity director; and Gordon
Fowler, freshman from Wlllamina,
Oregon, director of student activities. Jack Hoskins, Manitou
Springs, Colorado, sophomore, will
head the appellate court as Chief
Justice.
The new officers will be working under the new constitution
which was recently passed by the
student body. The offices including publicity director, director of
student activities and chief justice
are new offices created under the
new constitutfon.
The official inauguration will be
in chapel Wednesday, May 8, and
the officers-elect will assume responsibilities immediately.

Campus Welcomes
May Day Visitors
Amidst a flurry of activities and
honored -by the presence of guests
and friends, George Fox college
campus takes on a festive air today as Queen Charlotte Passolt
and Prince Consort Chuck Tuning
rule over the Associated Students'
tenth annual May Day celebration.
The Queen's attendants and their
escorts who complete the royal
court are Naomi Martin and Floyd
Weitzel, Donna Switzer and John
Davis, Naomi Kleiver and Dick
Mott, and Delores Hinkle and
Quentin Nordyke.
May Day attenders are urged to
register outside the new student
lounge while on their way to the
Queen's Breakfast -the take-off
event of the day scheduled from
7:30 to 9:30. Registration will continue until noon. The cost of
meals is 75c for breakfast, 60c
for lunch, and 75c for dinner.
There is no registration fee.
Between 9:00 and 4.00 all dormitory rooms, class rooms and college facilities are open to visitors.
The float parade, beginning at
10:30 will assemble on the campus
and parade through Newberg, led
by the Queen and Court. Entries
from campus organizations and
marching groups from the com(Continued on Page 5)

Student Campaign Commended
1

Congratulations to the newly elected student body
officers! Also, we think congratulations are in order
for all concerned in the recent campaign, candidates
and managers, as well. We think the campaign was
conducted in a very high level and showed real desire
for office on the part of the aspirants, thereby showing concern of school welfare and pride.
May we challenge you, the new officers, to take
your positions with real earnestness and with deep
concern. Upon your shoulders rests firmly the progress which our student body will undergo in the vear
which you will be in office. The value of your office
will depend upon you and your execution of that office.
Each office in our student organization has been
created with a definite purpose in mind. If our government is to function properly each and every one
of you will have to perform the duties associated with
the respective offices. We cannot expect the faculty
or the administration to do for us what we should be
doing for ourselves and we owe it to them to accept
the responsibilities which belong to u§.
At this period of our college's development, capable and conscientious student leaders are absolutely
imperative. Now we are looking toward accreditation
and a well-organized, informed student body is a great
indication of a college's success in training citizens
and leaders.

Alumni Loyalty Needed

Weary Willie Recaps Rousing Rendevous
Well, things have been quieted down a little now, Curryer, James McDonnel, Charles Tuning, Mr. Beltz,
so I'll haul down my white, truce flag and squirm and Naomi Martin tortured me. They tried to hit,
back into my burrow. What a day! Just about eight chop, rake, cut, bury and unearth me. The only pero'clock a dark cloud hovered over me. I pulled back son all day that was even nice to me was Daryl Wilinto my hole just in time to keep from being squash- liams. He dropped a piece of his brownie right in
ed by a shoe. I ran to the back door and poked my front of me. Mmmmm—Mrs. Powell or Mrs. Moore
head out, when over came that
or somebody sure makes 'em good.
shadow again and I had to crawl
Anyway, it was enough to
back in again. After while the
make a body plumb fed up—I
darkness subsided, but the strange
mean the way I was treated. I'd
snip-snip noise kept on. Then I
just about decided that nobdy lovsaw it was only Roxy Coppock
ed me so I'd better turn canniba'i
trimming shrubs, and I felt comwhen I remembered the experience
fortable, because I figured that
I had last night. I was headed
would soon be over and I could
across campus from the baseball
rest undisturbed. Oh, what folly!
field (I spent yesterday with my
Pretty soon something with long
Uncle Smidgeon — a smidgeon's
r
toes pulled a garden rake through
just less than a scoop) and it was
my front yard and tore down the
late and dark, but I wasn't doin'
entrance to my house. In fact, I
too badly until a bolt of lightning
had to roll up into a ball in the
somewhere made all the lights outmiddle of it to keep from being
side go out. I had an awful time.
stabbed by one of the little sharp
But just when it was blackest and
spears. Yikes, I thought, they
I was sure I was really lost, along
CHRIS CHILDS
don't like the views I've been sendwould come another flash of lighting to their side of the world, so they've decided to ning and give me my bearings. And I got home
obliterate me. (Hope I don't dream about Commun- okay.
ists tonight). I decided to go to a safer place, so I
So I thought maybe this is like that real black
headed toward the camellia bed,. I was running along, dark just before a flash of light. And sure enough, I
looking over my back and plop! I found myself in heard two gals sitting on the lawn talking about
the bottom of a deep hole. It took me about half an some festive day. May Day, they said. And they
hour to work my way back to the top, and just as said Saturday! So now I think I know what this was
I got away from it, Dr. Roberts and Herb Sargent all about. But I wished they'd warned me first. I
and Bob Smith put a post into it. What if I'd got usually take a two-day vacation over Clean-Up. It's
smashed? (Now I know I'll have nightmares. I tell safer that way, at least if a worm wants to really
you, a worm's life may not be dull, but its dangerous! enjoy the May Day festivities. (Hope I get to touch
All day long people like Dolores Randall, Betty Queen Charlotte's toe).
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GGGQU
Mr. A. V. Wilker, of Union Carbide, whose opinion is taken seriously by all concerned, recently statcoming to GFC two years ago in- church.
By Janice Bishop
ed: "The first way to judge a good college is by the
A favorite spot of this week's clude director of athletics, dean of
Athletics and reading history
prof on parade is the northeast men and instructor in health and books are his hobbies.
degree of its alumni loyalty."
corner of the George Fox college physical education. He also teaches
The interview of the prof on
Yes, Coach Ralph Beebe coaching courses, besides doing the parade took a surprising turn for
According to releases from public relations campus.
a good many hours there actual coaching of football, basket- the interviewer when Mr. Beebe
sources, the factors which impel students to choose a spends
ball and baseball.
during the year as head coach of
mentioned that he would not be
certain college, in the order of their effectiveness, all major sports at GFC.
In addition to his teaching du- returning to GFC next year. He
Born near Caldwell, Idaho, he ties, Mr. Beebe Is head resident of
plans to teach history at Willamare as follows:
was raised near Homedale on his the men's dormitory and adviBer ette high school near Eugene. He
to the freshman class, the GF expressed regrets on leaving GFC
1. Loyal, suceess&il-akimni in-the area of the father's homestead with hisjthree club
and the Crescent. He also ser- especially because "I appreciate
student's youth.
ves as chairman of the faculty co- the co-operation between the adcurriculum and athletic commit- ministration, faculty and athletic
2. Pastor, Sunday School teacher, or religious
department and feel that there is
tees.
counselor.
Newberg Friends church is the a definite' sign of upward trend
church home of the Beebe family in the athletic department." The
3. Parents.
where Mr. Beebe is Sunday School Beebes have enjoyed being a part
superintendent and an elder of the of George Fox oollege.
4. High school counselor and/or principal.
5. Representatives from the college.
These facts may be in the nature of a surprise to
you. The strategy and techniques developed by many
schools in the past have been to put all the responsiGod gave to us a world so sweet
bility on the college administration, either personally
Filled
with wonder
on the president, or by a combination of admissions
And joy complete.
officers, public relations men, field days, traveling
quartets, or other means. All of these media are imGod gave to us the breath of Spring
portant, but the "alumns" are the most important.
With flowers and trees,
RALPH BEEBE
And lovely things.
We believe that the Alumni Association is doing
brothers
and
one
sister.
He
is
now
a "bang-up" job in sponsoring activities in relation to living at Edwards hall with his
God gave to us eternal life
the alma mater. Instance the very successful banquet wife, Wanda, and his one-and-aThrough Christ His Son,
held in Nampa, Idaho, in June, 1956, arranged by the half-year-old daughter, Diane.
Who bore the strife.
Coach Beebe attended high
alumni chapter and in which each alumn sponsored the
school at Greenleaf Academy and
God gave to me a peace sublime
meal for the prospective student; and the recent af- graduated
from George Fox colFor I am His
fair at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Roberts in lege in 1954 with a B. A. degree
And He is mine!
Central Point, Oregon. Dr. Roberts also accompanied in history. He received his M.Ed,
degree a year later from Linfleld
the representatives of the college to the local high college in McMinnville.
—Virginia Powell
school Bible club and was present for the activity sesMr. Beebe's official duties since
sion assigned for interested newcomers. The Boise
Valley area alumni, meeting at the home of Wayne Churches Observe
Antrim, Nampa, in February, with high school seniors, is another good example of alumni growth.
George! Fox Day
In cooperation with National
Analyzing our strengths and weaknesses, we believe Christian
College Day, April 28,
that we are in a good situation in regard to points one, many of Oregon Yearly Meeting
as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
two, three, and five. As long as we are non-accredited, churches observed this day and Entered
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associated
others
some
Sunday
in
May
as
it is difficult to insure the cooperation of high school "George Fox College Day," by givStudents of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
counsellors. However, James Bishop, because of his ing special recognition to the colTerms—$1.50
•
previous experience at Oregon State and in the 4-H lege by way of speakers and musifrom the college.
program, is breaking down this wall for the first cal• Astalent
EDITORIAL STAFF
former years the church
time in recent years. The smooth cooperation of all of bulletinin cover
,
Bill Hopper..
carried pictures and Editor
Meredith Beals
these elements is ideal, and whenever any college hits information about the college. Assistant Editor
Phyllis George
These were available from the News Editor
"on all five," their enrollment grows, their alumni as- Oregon
Yearly Meeting Press.
Feature Writers
Janice Bishop, Chris Childs
sociation grows, and the institution is supported in
Church services were arranged Sports Columnist
Earl Tycksen
as follows: Sunday morning, April Reporters
every way.
Janice Bishop, Chris Chjlds, Meredith Beals,
Parkrose with Dean Kenneth
Phyllis George, Chuck Tuning.
It is the hope of the administration of your alma 28,
Williams and the Harmonettes
mater that each one of our alumni will be aware of trio; Medford, with Mackey Hill;
BUSINESS STAFF
(speaker not as yet
your responsibility as regards the strength and Maplewood
John Lyda
obtained). Evening service: Port- Business Manager
growth of the school. It is really up to you!
Circulation
Manager
_
Ellouise
Fankhauser,
Earlene
Baker
land First Friends with Dr. Arthur
Iverna Lyda, Betty Curryer
Roberts and the Harmonettes trio. Circulation Staff
—M.C.R.

God Gave

GF Deputation
Shows Variety
Included in the deputation program of George Pox college are
students who are holding regular
jobs from Sunday to Sunday in the
greater Newberg area.
Among this group there are one
pastor, four assistant pastors, five
Christian Endeavor sponsors, six
junior church leaders and other
helpers, seven students assisting
with music and eleven Sunday
School workers.
Assisting regularly in the college church, Newberg Friends, is
Paul Morse, Sunday School teacher; Meredith Hester, member of
the church choir; and Meredith
Deals, C. E. sponsor. Irene Newkirk is the" Sunday School pianist
at Newberg Free Methodist church.
Spr'ingbrook Friends church is
pastored by Herbert Sargent with
Dave Wing serving as assistant
pastor, Sunday School teacher and
C. E. sponsor, and Charles Tuning
helping as Sunday School teacher.
Bob Fiacus is working at Chehalem. Center Friends church as assistant pastor and C. E. sponsor.
The new Tigard Friends outpost
work is using Steve Ross as assistant pastor and Dick Logan as
Sunday School teacher.
The group of students helping
in morning and evening services
at Sherwood Friends church include Lowell Hurd, assistant pastor and C. E. sponsor; Beverly
Hurd, nursery church and C. E.
sponsor; Genevieve Mills, organist; Joyce Hester, in charge of
morning music, Earl Perisho^ evening song leader and Earl Tycksen,
junior church leader.
Sunday mornings find another
group of students serving at Minthorn Community church near
Milwaukee. These include Alfreda Pinther, Sunday School worker,
Jerry Pierce, song leader, and
Harold Brown and Floyd Weltzel,
both Sunday School workers and
bus drivers.
Organist at Vancouver First
Friends church each Sunday is
Judj Retherfqrd,.
Workers in the Panther Creek
Sunday School include Lauren Roberts, Earl Perisho, and Janice
Bishop.
Junior church at Pringle Friends
outpost near Salem is conducted
by Ralph Cammack and John
Davis.
At Scotts Mills Friends Jim
Fink ushers and Ralph Hofs tetter
teaches a Sunday School class,
directs youth night and serves on
the church committees.

Campus Welcomes
May Day Visitors
(Continued from Page 1)
munity will follow.
To especially welcome high
school seniors attending May Day,
a special meeting is scheduled for
them at 11 in room 14 of WoodMar Hall. There they will meet
the new student body officers and
the faculty.
Special feature of this year's
fete is the ground-breaking ceremony for the new Student Union
building to be constructed this
summer. The ground-breaking will
be held behind the dining hall with
Mayor Homer Hester officiating.
Everett M. Heacock, class of '07
has been secured as speaker for
the event.
Following the ceremony, lunch
will be served in the college dining hall.
High point of today's festivities
will be the coronation at 1:30
"when Charles Tuning, prince consort will crown Queen Charlotte
I. Traditional pole winding and
presentation of gifts to the queen
will be featured as a part of the
Coronation program.
At 2:30 the annual Queen's Tea
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary
will be held at Kanyon Hall for
all May Day attenders.
At 3=15 the George Fox college
Quakers will tangle with the Reed
college nine on the home diamond.
The Reed Griffins and the Quakers are old-time rivals.
At 7:46, following the informal
dinner in the dining hall the evening program, in WoodMar Auditorium, "Music for the Queen"
will provide a climax to the day's
festivities.
Scheduled to perform are Dick
Zeller soloist, Fred Newkirk, pianist, Betty Curryer, soloist, and
Dianne Payne, instrumentalist.
Joung Ja Kim will sing Korean
music in native costume. Other bits
of entertainment will be provided
by Paul Morse and Gordon Mart-in, emcees.
Jack Hoskins and Jo Wohlford,
generalissimos extend a warm
welcome to campus visitors of this
May Day 1957.

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
Closest to the College
TRAILER RENTALS
1015 E. First St. — Newberg
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Cub Gnmm Conducts Body Course
One of the most rapidly advanc- ested in increasing their weight
ing facets of the George Fox ath- made an average gain of five
letic department is the sport of
pound9 a month. One participant
bodybuilding. Under the tutelage had a bicep measurement growth
of Cub Grimm, over 40 people of almost two inches in six weeks.
worked out regularly throughout
Several new records were estaba large part of the school year in lished by bodybuilding club memthe college weight room.
bers this year. Ralph Hofstetter,
Coach Grimm maintained clas- competing in the 165 pound divisses three times weekly for inter- ion, squatted with 310 pounds on
ested students and townspeople. his back. Bill Bales, who weighs
Among the regulars were eleven 170, bench pressed 220. Dick Zelcollege men, four faculty members, ler holds the one arm "clean and
ten Newberg businessmen, and jerk" record at 130 pounds, and
eight women from the community. Cub Grimm, competing at 170,
Classes for the latter octette were set a new standing press record
conducted by Cub's wife, Gwen.
of 180 pounds.
The Weider principles of bodyGrimm states that "GFC has
building were used exclusively. Ac- one of the best equipped weight
cording to Grimm, the Weider rooms of any college in the Northcourses are tops in the bodybuild- west." Former Coach George Bales
ing field.
was responsible originally for esMost of these taking the weight tablishing and building up the
course had a definite goal in mind
weight room.
The majority sought to lose weight
Cub outlines four keys to sucor gain it, while some eyed the cess at bodybuilding. First is the
possibility of building muscles or mental attitude of the participant.
just improving their health.
Second is an_adequate diet. A, third
Some phenomenal results were important factor is the amount
recorded by the tape and scale.
of rest that is obtained between
One weight trainee lost 12 pounds workouts. Also of great importin one month, while several were
able to gain 15 to 25 pounds in
three months. Most of those inter-

ance is the type of course followed, and Grimm wholeheartedly
recommends the Weider system.
The Weider people publish two
monthly magazines, Muscle Power
and
Muscle
Builder.
Coach
Grimm's picture appeared in the
September, 1956, edition of the
latter.

Wehrley & Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First St.

Phone 4211

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.
Bruce Dixon
Earl Sandager
All Sizes of New and Used Tires

City Tire Service
"Let's Trade Tires"
114 W. First St. —• Phone 3531
Newberg, Oregon

Archie's Food Store
Highest Quality Merchandise
at Lowest Prices
Phone 1702
512 E. First St.

Your Shoes in Style

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192
Newberg
708 E. First

Robb's
Barber Shop

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint
Westinghouse and
Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints
Sales-Service

—

Phone 671

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

Appearance Pays
613 First St.

Newberg

Do You Want
the Best?

Doug's
Chevron Station

•Tires and Tubes
eGas and Oil
• Lubrication
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

•Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies
Phone 484

Write a Check

Then Send Your Clothes
to

Designed
by Those Who CARE

BEST CLEANERS

SEE

Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg

DREWS' JEWELRY
Says:

BE

It's easy when you use our

Newberg Branch

SMART

Low Cost

United States

Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!

Check Plan
Newberg Branch

National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

FLOWERS

"WE CARE"
1220 Hillsboro Road—Phone 22

Keizur Shoe Store

COMPLETE
COMPETENT
SERVICE

For the Finest

Jaquith Florists

The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

We Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS
First Natl. Bank Bldg., Newberg

First National
Bank
of Portland

^

Member F . D . I . C .

716 East F irst

Phone 2891

y044^1 Memo-lied, /lie
1956 Queers Float

A/ere You Here When This Happened?
1946—In the morning tennis
ournament, Ardell Ogier and
lharlotte Macy vied for top womn's honors, Ardell winning the
vent with a score of 6-0, 6-3. In
he men's division, Orrin Ogier
nd Herschel Thornberg played
ff the final match with Orrin caping the honors with a set score
f 6-0, 6-3» At noon the picnic
inch was served from Kanyon
all. Laura Birch had charge of
reparing the meal, to which the
ublic was also invited.
The processional began at two
'clock with the queen and her
ourt taking their places on the
ower-bedecked bower on the
outh campus lawn. After the
roup had sung a tribute to the
ueen, Cardinal Paul Thornburg
rowned senior Mildred Haworth
|ueen Mildred I of Pacific college
lay Day fairyland. Freshmen and

sophomores entertained the queen
with some Dutch folk dances after
which the classes and the faculty
paid tribute to her. The winding
of the Maypole climaxed the coronation ceremony.
In the evening program Divona
Schweitzer, soprano and Eilene
Tamplin, pianist, brought a selection of classical numbers to the
queen, her court, and the public
in Wood-Mar auditorium.
The Dutch cafeteria, which had
been previously scheduled for Friday evening, was cancelled after
the music burned in the recent fire.
This is the first celebration since
1944 when Queen, Betty Ashwell
and Cardinal Jack Willcuts reigned over the day."-"

Irecelius' Reign Jointly in 1948
1948—A sparkling, brown-eyed
ttle combination of student and
Imsewife is May Queen Divonna
who will reign over the grandeur
ad gayety of PC's traditional
ay Day. And close beside the
Idiant queen will be Cardinal
onald, who in real life is Queen
ivonna's "king" in Vet House
O. 2. A delightfully happily mared couple, the Crecelius" were
kosen by popular vote of the stu(nt body to rule over the event.
A demure little housewife, Div•na keeps vet house No. 2 spick
Id span, yet finds time to sing
the a cappella choir -her fourth
»ar edit PC's yearbook, the
Ami and carry twelve hours as
college senior.
Our petite queen was born in
>rtland, Oregon, July 13, 1926,
Id she graduated from high
Jiool at Gresham. She has two
'others, Daniel and David. DivUia is a sociology major, and has
len active in dramatics and music
•ents during her years here at
(tcific.
Besides the choir, she has been
member of the Quaker Maids
jartet, and had the leading role
the May Day operetta, "Hulda
Holland" last year. Listed in
iVho's Who in American Colleges
Id Universities," Divonna has
Irved as president of the Actqrairs club, and secretary of the stu>nt body. She lists her main
Merest as music and, home dec•ation—after Ronnie of course.
Cardinal Ronald is probably
ost widely known for his mem:rship in the renowned Four
lats, and with his Clem imperson.ions plus hisjiever failing line of
ikes, he keeps them and the
jdience going. A swell all-around
illow, Ronnie is senior class present, was also listed in "Who's
'ho" this year, and is a member
! the choir.
Our blue-eyed cardinal was born
Columbus, Indiana, March 3,
)22, "Growed," and attended high

school in various eastern states,
including Kentucky, Virginia, and
Indiana. He served in the air
corps three and a half years, mainly in the Pacific area and ChinaBurma-India theater. When his
wife, Divonna, was asked what
Ronnie's main interests were, she
replied without hesitation, "Cars
and airplanes".

Annual Clean-Up
Held at Pacific

Made oj

^kli

Queen Mildred—Cardinal Paul

1914—From the entrance of the
drive to the farthest corner of the
campus the place doesn't hardly
look the same. Leaves have been
carefully raked away, unattractive shrubbery was dug up and
replaced by new and better kinds,
tennis courts cleaned off and new
lines laid, board walks repaired
and rebuilt, the canyon cleaned up
and improved- - why, so many
things were accomplished that it
really seems almost unbelievable.
With very few exceptions the ent i r e student body was on duty, sufficiently and properly armed1, at
eight o'clock on the morning of
Tuesday, the 10th. Preparatory to
Campus Day the campus had be,en
divided into sections with a supervisee committee for each section.
In this way the work was done
quickly and ' efficiently, leaving
most of the afternoon for fun and
recreation.
Probably one of the most outstanding pieces of work done was
that done in the canyon. An efficient committee under the leadership of Prof. Macy executed its
task in such a way as to make the
place more attractive than it has
been for several years. New steps
were cut where the old ones had
worn away, brush and other obstruction were removed from the
path, and at one point an entirely
new path was cut and widened
on the bank of the stream. Old
rubbish and trash was also removed from the stream.
The work done to beautify the
campus was by no means all that
was done, for committees were at
work in the Academy, in the library reading and stock rooms, and
another on the athletic field. The
ball diamond was graded and remarked and during the afternoon
was packed down by an exciting
game which was staged by the
freshmen verus most everyone else.
Cafeteria lunch was served in
the dormitory dining hall at noon,
and here the hungry laborers were
served with most everything satisfying and filling.
Viewing the amount of work
that was done, no one seems to regret that compus day had to be
postponed so many times on account of rain. Further changes
will be made in the campus shrubcount of rainountwihwtlofcerawv
bery under the direction of a landscape gardner.

"Hulda of Hollands-May Day, 1947
1947—May Day, with all of its
gayety and testive mood, and with
its value as a spring activity on
the campus of Pacific sometimes
questioned, was celebrated in a
bigger way than ever last Friday
from the special breakfast, 6:30
in the morning, till the final curtain call of the operetta, "Hulda of

Holland" at 10 in the evening.
Reigning over the gala spring
event underneath partly clouded
skies which turned into perfect
blue in the early afternoon was
Queen Vera I, Vera Jones, industrious senior from Newberg. Cardinal of the event was Claude Lewis
also of Newberg.

Queen Yvonne—Cardinal Dick

Queen Betty—Cardinal Jack

In 1955 Queen Yvonne Hubbard,
and Prince Contort Dick Zeller
pose for their portrait. Her majes'ty, a senior from Willamina, Oregon, is majoring in English and

Planning to enter the field of elementary education this fall. Prince
Consort Dick is a senior music
major from Salem, Oregon.

Student Union 'Spading' Set Today
Culminating weeks of work by
the Board, the administration, the
^investment committee and the
Student body officers, plans have
been perfected to break ground
on the proposed new Student Union building as part of the May
Day activities today.
The special ground-breaking
ceremonies scheduled for 11:30
will be highlighted by an address
by Mr. Everett M. Heacock of the
class of 1907. The building site is
located fifty feet east from the
present student lounge.
Dr. Homer Hester, mayor of
Newberg will officiate over the
event, and President Milo Ross
wifl~sj)Bak briefly. Fred Newkirk,
ASGPC president will handle the
spade.
It is hoped that part of the foundation work can begin immediately so that student help will be
available. Plans are that the Student Union will be ready for use
by second semester of next year.
Cost of the building will reach
approximately 25 to 30 thousand
dollars.
As early as October, 1954, the
Long Range planning committee

Science Students
Visit Malheur Lake
The Systematic Botany class
and the Ornithology class joined
together last weekend for a field
trip to Malheur Bird Refuge, one
of the largest in this area. Twelve
students and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Beltz left Thursday afternoon,
April 27, for their journey. The
purpose of the trip was to observe
birds in their natural hibitat and
to collect and key all the new, wild
flowers they could find.
The trip didn't prove successful
for the Botany students so they
too became "bird watchers". It
was still a little early for the
flowers, also it was still a little
early to plan on sleeping under
the stars in the wide open spaces.
They tried this the first night
and it proved to be a little cool;
however most of them managed
to stick it out.
Friday morning they arose early,
not because they were no longer
sleepy; but because thy had to get
a fire started so they could get
warm. Dick Mott chased a few
jack rabbits and Mr. Beltz managed to hit one. Shortly before noon
they started on for the Bird Refuge and there they received a
warm welcome and had a bunk
house, with cooking facilities and
plenty of fuel. They took turns
fixing their meals, (found Dick
Mott to be an excellent "flap-jack"
flipper).
Saturday morning the biologists
got up shortly after 2 a. m. and
drove through the refuge seeing
many different kinds of birds and
their nesting places. Later the
same day, the biologist of the refuge showed the students slides of
all the birds and flowers in the
area and gave a short talk on the
purpose of the Bird Refuge.
Sunday morning they arose early
and went for a short boat ride
through parts of the refuge and
then back to the camp site for
breakfast and Sunday School, led
by Mrs. Beltz. Then they were off
for home, arriving on campus
shortly after 7 p. m., a little worn
according to the group, but all in
all it was an educational, successful field trip with beautiful weather.

of the Board and faculty decided
on the location and general ideas
to be embraced in this much-needed facility, and at the annual
meeting of the Board in August,
1956, President Ross was liberated
to negotiate with the student body
for financing and plans as he
deemed advisable. A series of Student Council meetings, under the
leadership of Dean Kenneth M.
Williams, followed by general
meetings and elections, brought
action to a head in January, with
the Board designating a Newberg
committee to recommend means of
financing the building. The committee is composed of President
Ross, Mayor Homer Hester, and
the Messrs. Frank Colcord, Ralph
P. Gill, and Floyd Watson.
Later a committee of students,
headed by President of the Student Body Fred Newkirk, was
named to represent the student
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"To the stars through difficulty" is the motto on the Kansas State
Seal. One of the best signs of progress on the campus this year has
been to see young people come up against some trials and difficulties
and overcome them triumphantly. We believe this is one of the greatest
of life's lessons to be learned, and college is a wonderful place to learn
it. In college young people should
learn that "he who would become a
master must first become the servant of others".
As our standards continue to
become higher and work in college
more difficult we are anxious that
our students learn that those who
succeed and make real contributions to the world are those who
learned through experiencing difficulty to buckle under a seeming
hardship and conquer the task, and
in so doing conquer themselves.
The tests of life are to make us,
not break us. When God permits
anything hard in our lives we find
ourselves in real peril if we rebel
at it, but we find great blessings DEAN KENNETH WILLIAMS
and victory if we endure and conquer it. Difficulties are our best instructors. Often our mistakes foim our best experience. We learn
true wisdom from failure more often than from success. Many of the
geatest thoughts, discoveries, and inventions have been nurtured in
hardship. Most of the Psalms were born in the wilderness; many of
the Epistles of the Bible were written in prison. Much of the great
music, poetry and finest literature is the result of composers and
authors experiencing hardship. "When God is about to make preeminent use of a man, He puts him in the fire!"
It is our aim that George Fox college may be a place where young
people may learn to conquer themselves and become servants to high
ambition that the ymight truly become masters in their chosen profession and be pre-eminently used of God.

This Collegiate World
TWO HARD-HEADS
(ACP)—OKLAHOMA DAILY editor John Campbell printed the
following letter from a reader:
Dear Editor:
From your editorials I gather that:
1. You're against compulsory ROTC.
2. You're against the draft.
3. You're against parking meters.
4. You're against campus police.
5. You're against closing the old golf course to spooners.
6. You're against bicycle riders.
What a complete hard-head you must be!
Replied the University of Oklahoma editor:
Dear Sir:
From your letter I gather that:
1. You're in favor of coersive volunteering.
2. You like being drafted.
3. You're in favor of picking pockets already empty.
4. Your father is a cop.
5. You're against love.
6. You can't afford a car.
You're a hard-head.

Newberg Hardware
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The Book Store
504 E. First St.

Newberg

opinions. Others on the student
committee are Meredith Beals,
Betty Curryer, Stephen Ross,
Quentin Nordyke and Jack Newell. This group has not only studied the plans of Architect Edmundson, but also toured other campuses in California to get ideas.
The over-all plan now being followed will include the following
factors: A student fee assessment
of $10.00 per semester will finance
the new building over the next
several years. It will be Jjuilt
mainly by the local college staff
with student help at the beginning, and with sub-contracting on
heating, brick-laying, etc.
The building will include a large
lounge, with space for a snack bar,
with additional rooms for the book
store, student council and publications, and a lovely, but tiny,
prayer room set off from the rest
of the building.

719 E. First

—

Phone 4151

Newberg

Gain at
GAINER'S

ATTENTION ALL GEORGE FOX ALUMNI! Has a friend
walked off with it; has the dog chewed it up, or has your little boy
or girl used it to color in? If this is the case it doesn't make
your L'Ami a very enjoyable book to look at. There is an answer
to this problem and we have it. For a short time only we have
on hand a number of back copies of old L'Amis that we will sell
to you at a very small fee. All you have to do to get in on this
offer is to write to Mac Corlett, Bus. Mgr. of the L'Ami and he
will send you your copy by return mail. The cost? Well this is
the best part. For only one dollar you may have any copy of back
L'Ami we have on hand. Don't put it off any longer. Get your
copy of the L'Ami and renew old memories right in your own
living room. We have the following years represented in our
supply: '44, '47, '48, '49, '50, '51, '52, '53, '55.

Fred Newkir k Slates
Senior Piano Recital
The Music Department of George Fox college will present Fred
Newkirk in Senior Piano Recital
and Lecture May 11 at 8:30 p. m.
in Wood-Mar Auditorium.
The program will include numbers from each of the five periods
of music history plus a brief
lecture on each by -the performer.
Fred will select his pieces from
his repertoire which is listed below.
He is now studying under Caryl
Jean Short.
I
The Harpschord-Baroque Period
(16th-18th Cent.)
Domenlco Scarlatti . .Sonata A
Major
Johann Sebastian Bach
II
The Early Piano-Classic Period
(late 18th Cent.)
Johann C. Bach
Franz J. Hayden
Wolfgang A. Mozart. . Sonata A
Major No. 9. First movement
HI
The Piano-Romantic Period
Ludwig V. Beethoven . . Sonata D

Class Schedules
Field Excursion
Members of Mrs. Marie Teileman's pschology of adjustment and
abnormal psychology classes are
anticipating a trip to the Oregon
state mental hospital in Salem
March 9.
According to Mrs. Tieleman,
twenty-five students are planning
to attend the annual clinic to
which psychology students of all
Oregon colleges are invited.
Purpose of the clinic is "to study
various forms of mental illnesses
and their treatments."

Student Cooks
Demonstrate Skills
Good smells filled Wood-Mar
hall April 22-24 when all homeeconomics students were required
to prepare and serve a luncheon.
The cooks were permitted to
invite three friends to lunch. The
menus, which were carefully planned by the girls, proved to be
very tasty, and those who were invited to the meals observed that
the girls had learned proper table
manners, as well as good mealplanning.
On the following three Monday
nights the girls will be serving
dinners for the faculty and staff.
The first will be a formal dinner;
the other two will be buffet and
family style dinners.

best BUICK yet

Major First movement
Franz Schubert
Felix Mendelssohn
Robert Schumann
Frederick Chopin .Prelude No IS
Franz Liszt
Johannes Brahms.
TV
The Piano-Impressionistic Period
Claude Debussy. Maid with th«
Flaxen Hair
Maurice Ravel
V
The Piano-Impressionistic Period
Bela Bartok . . Ukranian Song
Ernst Dohnanyi
Dimitri Shostakovitch
Serge Prokofieff
Igor Stravinsky
Aaron Copland
Samuel Barber
Roger Sessions
Arnold Schonberg
•
Paul Hindemith
Walter Piston . . . Passacagli*

Nordyke, Price
Plan Fall Merger
Last evening Quentin Nordyke,
a junior at George Fox college,
and Plorene Price, a GF grad of
1955, announced a merger of lives
and interests at a small party at
the home of. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
Roberts. A late summer wedding
is planned.
Florene, who now resides in
Portland under the employment of
the Shell Oil company, came to
George Fox from her home town
of Homedale, Idaho, and immediately took an active interest in
the affairs of the college. She
spent a great deal of time in the
fields of journalism and athletics
and at the same time managed to
maintain a 3.00 plus GPA for her
college career. She served as coeditor of the CRESCENT for 1954,
along with Ardeth Beals Hopper.
Quentin, who hails from Salem,
is a ministerial student at GF and
at the present time is serving the
Yearly Meeting CE in the capacity
of president. In his three years at
George Fox he has been L'Ami
editor, a member of the student
council and earned three varsity
letters, one in football and two in
baseball, besides taking active interest in all campus activities.
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May Day Spectacle Pits Quakers, Griffins Quaker Coach Departing.
Leaves Impressive Mark
Today the George Fox college
Quakers renew their number one
rivalry as they cross bats with
the Reed college Griffins in the
annual May Day diamond fray.
The Quakers take into today's
contest a record showing one win
against seven setbacks. However,
three of the losses were by onerun margins. The Quaker club will
be gunning for their second
straight May Day conquest of the
IGrifs. Last year, the Foxmen
climbed all over the lads out of
the Rose City to the tune of 25-3.
A much, much closer tilt is antici-

pated since Reed has acquired a
new mentor in the form of Jerry
Barta, an ex-pro who once wore
the spangles of the Salem Senators of the old Western International league.
The Quaker nine has been long
on good pitching, and for the most
part, defensively, but have been
sadly lacking in the all-important pill pounding with only one
man enjoying a .300 plus average.
The effectiveness of the Fox
moundsmen is shown in the fact
that, of the eight games played to
date, six have seen the starting

T alks
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•
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By Earl Tycksen
Today George Fox college's diamond nine once again revives an old
rivalry with Reed college from East Moreland district in Portland. This
rivalry has become a tradition between the two schools. Last year the
Quakers had a field day as they scored an overwhelming victory over
the Griffins. This year they will
again be gunning for a May Day
celebration victory.
There will be four seniors making their last May Day appearance
on the Quaker baseball team. They
are Cub Grimm from his usual
place in the middle of the diamond
on the pitchers' mound; Marvin
Hampton who usually covers left
field; Steve Ross, who for three
years past has been a utility infielder and outfielder, will probably be covering the shortstop position which he has been working
and covering much of this year;
and Earl Tycksen at the position
he has played the four years he
Earl Tycksen
has been on the team, at second
base, keystone mate to Ross. This will not complete their season. The
team still has several games left on schedule for the season.
This is the first meeting of the Reed Griffins and the George Fox
Quakers this season. The Griffins will be under a new coach this year
and will be out to avenge some of the losses they have faced at the
hands of the Quaker ball players. The latest is the upset victory of
their outstanding basketball club of the past season. The home team
will be at its peak performance for the May Day celebration crowd and
will be trying to fashion a victory for them.
*
*
»
*
*
The Quaker baseballers are having almost a s much trouble as the
Portland Beavers in losing games by only one run. The last three
games the Fox men have played they have lost by one run and the
last game w e n t into extra innings and w a s finally lost by one run.
The two earlier games were with Linfield and were lost by scores of
1-0 and 6-5. Games such as these are hard on the losing team and
hart worse than a loss by more runs. They could have been won by
either team but that is the w a y i t goes. B y the way, the Beavers finally
ended their losing streak at nine games by splitting double opener
with Sacramento and winning the night cap by a score of 6-4.
Beaver third baseman, George Freese, hit two home runs and
the right fielder, Frank Ernaga, got one round tripper. Maybe they
have snapped their hitting slump and once again have started to hit
the ball.
3

#

*

*

4

N e x t week finds the Quakers on the road. They will be heading
north past Seattle to Mt. Vernon where they will be hosted by Skagit
Valley Junior college next Wednesday afternoon. They will spend the
night there and then Thursday they will journey on to Everett, Washington, where they will play Everett JC and then return home the
same evening.
*

a

*

*

Hopper, cf-p
Alsleben, of
Morse, tb
Martin, fb
Hampton, of
Grimm, p.-of
Tycksen, sb
Corlett, rf
Ross, ss
Nordyke, of
Newell, c
Cammack, ss
Stolberg sb
Perisho, c
Mott, p
Ellis, of
Wilson, rf
Tittle, fb
Total

AB
16
10
23
23
14
19
18
9
10
10
22
9
6
6
5
4
2
• 2

R
0
1
5
1
4
0
3
0
2
2
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

H
5
3
6
5
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8

207

23

31

RBI SB
1 5
0
0
7
5
1 0
1 3
2
1
3
2
0
0
1
3
0
1
2
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
18

25

BB
1
0
8
3
6

0
1
3
0
0

BA
.333
.300
.261
.217
.214
.158
.111
.111
.100
.100
.045
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

43

.150

2
3
1
5
3
7
0
0

Quakers Edged
By PU Badgers
The Quakers of George Fox
should join hands with the Portland Beavers. It seems that these
two clubs have a definite corner
on the one-run-loss market.
The Foxmen made it three
straight one-run losses, dropping
an extra-inning affair to Pacific
U Jayvees, 5-4.
A disastrous third inning proved to be the Quakers stumbling
block as they saw the Forest
Giovers tally four runs on three
infield hits, a blooper single, three
errors and one solid blow.
With Quaker hurler Bill Hopper
chucking steady ball and the defense tightening, the Badgers managed only two more hits and failed to score until the ninth, when
Hopper's control took temporary
leave. The lead-off man got on on
an infield hit, was sacrificed to
second and moved over to third
as Hopper passed two men in a
row. Then came the fatal feat.
The next Badger sticker dropped
a pop single Into center field just
out of everyone's reach. Hopper
bore down and retired the next
two men via the strike-out route.
But the damage had been done.
The Quakers got two men on in
their half of the frame, but failed
to bring one across.
The Quakers tallied once in the
fifth when Paul Mosre was the recipient of a two-base throwing error and was brought home by Hopper's liner to right. The Foxmen
got three more in the sixth when
the Pacific moundsman walked a
pair, gave up a sharp single to
Steve Ross and saw his mates
chalk up three errors.
Hopper fanned 10 Badgers and
issued five free passes, while being knicked for seven hits. Meanwhile, the George Fox crew gathered only three safeties.
Line Score:
Pacific
004 000 001 5 7 3
George Fox 001 003 000 4 3 5
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While here today, you alumni remember the days when you used
to come out and root for the home team and those of you who are
visiting join in and enjoy yourself, have a good time, come out to the
bleachers to root for the team and join in the spirit of the game. Most
of all make this a day to remember! Join in the merry making and
have fun; pretend that you are a part of our college for a day. When
you get home tell your friends and plan to come again.

G
4
5
8
8
6
6
6
5
6
7
8
6
3
4
4
6
1
1

hurler sticking around until the
final out.
The probable starting line-up
will find Jack Newell behind the
plate, Cub Grimm toeing the rubber, Gordy Martin holding down
first base, Earl Tycksen patrolling
second, Steve Ross roaming the
short-patch, Paul Morse guarding
the hot corner, Marv Hampton
stationed in left, Bill Hopper handling center, and Cal Alsleben ranging in right.

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS

Ralph Beebe, the head coach
and athletic director at George
Fox for the past two years, has
announced that he will not be
at the college another year. Mr.
Beebe plans to teach in a high
school near Eugene and take further studies at the University of
Oregon.
Coach Beebe leaves an enviable
record behind him, especially in
basketball. In his two seasons at
the Quaker helm, his teams have
compiled a won-loss record showing 37 wins and only 12 defeats.
In conference play his record is
19-9, with two third place finish-

Quakerettes Take
Initial Contest
Monday afternoon 'mid the heat
of the day, the Quakerette nine
and their manager Delores Hinkle
filled the G F panel car and went
to meet their coach on the Linfield
Softball diamond, where the Linfield girls were busy practicing
for the scheduled game betwixt
the two teams.
It w a s the first game of the
season for the GF girls, thus, nerves and stomachs weren't too settled at first, but they proved themselves victorious anyway, by gathering a score of eleven runs against the opposition's two runs.
Handicapped by the absence of
their prize pitcher, the Linfield
crew played hard to hold the
Quakerettes back, but the Quakerettes were feeling tip-top and
the errors remained low in percentage for them.
Covering first base for the GF'
ers w a s Sally Christenson who is
left handed and quite capable of
gathering in stray balls. Second
base was played by Alfreda Pinther and Janie Weber covered
third. Left field was left in the
hands of Naomi Martin, and center field was kept under control by
Pat Sanders. Carol Riggs stood
posted in right field. Janice Bishop swayed between third and second as short stop; Meredith Beals
remained on the pitchers mound
throughout the game and Chris
Childs behind the mask at catcher.
The Quakerettes brag of no
strike-outs, while the Linfield
bunch chalked up three strikeouts.
Five innings ended the game because of lack of time.
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Since taking the baseball reigns
he has scheduled tougher competitions than formerly slated and,
though the losses have come more
frequently than victory, the Quakers have shown real baseball ability.
Mr. Beebe is a George Fox alum
and has been associated with the
college continuously since entering as a freshman in the fall of
1950. During his years as a student he was student body president, Crescent editor and w a s active in all phases of athletics. The
past year he has served as the
president of the MCC and was
formerly statistician for the conference.
Outside the college community,
Ralph has served as Sunday School
superintendent at Newberg Friends for the past two years.
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Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 211
602% E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

—

Newberg

Physician and Surgeon

Appliance

BOWMAN'S

While his football teams have
been somewhat less successful,
from the won-loss
standpoint,
he has developed some capable
grid machines and showed excellent use of limited man-power.

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Latest Styles in
Costume Jewelry

In NEWBERG It's

es in the eight-team Metropolitan
Collegiate conference. He has developed four all-conference choices
and turned out the highest scoring
teams in the school's history.

Frigidaire
Appliances
Domestic
Sew Machines
Sales and Service
315 First St. — Phone 262

Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WDLSON
D. C , N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

C. C. PETERSON
Physician and Suigeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg

WORLEY AND GRANT
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
110 N. School St.

—

Newberg

